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DEALS IN HARNESS

John Kane Held for Stealing
From His Em- - .

ployer.

IS ARRESTED IN ANDALUSIA

Also Charged With Trying to Pats
a Forged Order at

Milan.

John Kane was held to the. grand
Jury for grand larceny by Magistrate
CJ. A. Johnson in the police court this
morn ins;. IIU bail was fixed at ,

but he was not able to furnish security
and remanded to prison. He will
be held at the county jail until thp
grand jury paes on his case.

Kane is charged with having s;o!en
two pet of harnesB, a double and tIn-fro- m

J. X. Huntoon. of this city.
who had the contract for the building
of the government dike at Milan. Kane
was in the employ of Mr. Huntoon.
The latter was taken ill after the com-
pletion of th work, and had not

his property to the city.
elU Imr " !.

When the harness was discovered
to be mining Kane was uiTted.
and the police were notified. It wa
found that he had sold the i.i,l, cl
of ham sm for 7". cents at Milan. It
1 worth $17,. Mr. Huntoon cJaiiu.. Mr.
Huntoon recovered the harness that
had b'H-- sold ar Milan by Kan but
there has no trace b-e- gotten of the
doubl !.

Kane admits having taken the single
harness, but dc!aims any knowledge
of the double sef. Tin re is the addi-
tion and mure serious offense alleged
zaint him of having forged Mr. Hun-toon- 's

name to an order for $ that
Kan presented for payment at Dib-bern- 's

store in Milan. Mr. IHbbcro
knows Mr. Hunrorm's signature, and
declined to honor the order.

Trarknl Im .afalaala.
Kane, it was learned, had left Milan,

and gone to Andalusia. He was re- -

I orted to be loafing in the village. De-

tective t'arnes drove out there yester-
day afternoon and arrested him and
brought him to the city and locked
him tip at the olice station until his?
trial this morning.

DAVENPORT DOTS,

Robbed a Store Here.
Th police received word yesterday

of the arret-- ! at I'ontiae. 111., of Peter
IMooni. who is ?eing held awaiting in-

telligence from elsewhere as to his
disposition. The man was arrested
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with a large amount of jewelry in his
possession which Charles Hoke, sher-
iff of Livingston county, lib, believes
:e has .stolen. One of the lists of arti-
cles found in the possession of Bloom
was enclosed in Sheriff Hoke's letter
to the local police, and the department
here began to inquire. None of the
articles listed corresponded with those
stolen from the Stark Ruser jewelry
store by the burglar, who cut his way
through the floor from the photograph-
ic studio above, but they did corre-
spond with those stolen from the
Pottharst jewelry store in 1902. A.
Bodenthitn. who has charge of the
jewelry store at the present time, hav-
ing purchased the Pottharst interest,
was sent for. He called at the police
station, and when he looked over the
list, identified most of the jewelry as
beJng that stolen from that store.

Old snd gray. James Connors sat
yesterday afternoon in Justice Hall's
court anil heard his fate pronounced,
wh'ch will undoubtedly be the means
of sending hirn to sttae's prison for a
term of years. Connors is probably
fcU years of age. He has the appear-
ance of having seen better days, and
is able to put up a good talk in his
own behalf. Notwithstanding these

he has proven himself
to be a bad and dangerous citizen an 1

now must take his medicine. He was
bound over to the grand jury for beat-
ing a board bill, which he contracted
on the representation that he had sev-

eral thousand dollars in another city.

Obituary Record.
In the passing of Juergen H. Jaeger,

the venerable West Third street gro-
cer, which occurred yesterday at his
home. 1217 West Third street. Daven-
port loses an eminent citizen and Odd
Fellowship a long time member.
Death resulted from old age and

and came gently to Mr. Jae-
ger in the T5th year. 11th month and
20th day of his age. was
born in Techenhusen. Schlesurg. Ger-
many, and came to Davenport In 185C.

For 10 years he was employed in the
pioneer Cannon & French saw mil!,
and in 1S0G engaged In grocery
business on Third and Taylor streets,
which he conducted until recently,
when he retired in favor of his son,
Henry Jaeger. For 4S "years deceased
was a member of Scott lodge. No. 37,
I. O. O. F.. and was high in the ranks
of Odd Fellowship. His wife died
nearly twenty-fiv- e years ago. since
which time he has made his home with
his son. There survive him a son and
two daughters, the well-know- n grocer
now operating his father's business,
Mrs. Meta Lautrup. and Miss Clara
Jaeger, at home.

Consultation on Mr. Taylor.
Physicians were to hold a

on R. H. Taylor, manager of the
Illinois theatre, to determine wheth-
er it will be necessary for him to un-

dergo an operation for the relief of
appendicitis, with which she is suffer- -

SELL

THEM.

RYE AND WHISKIES
Marland pure rye, seven years. old,

price $2.io per J C
gallon. p-c- il price

Kentucky IVmrbon. eight oid.
regular pric $3.5' per
gallon, special price

Hackley Ilourbun. ten years old. reg- - . ?

price $3.75 per iOgallon, special price
twelve years old. reg-

ular price. $1 per
special price

Sherwood, the finest whisky in the -

States. 12 fiold. four full quart V W
Sole for trie

$4.

Deceased

Per
TO

iTHE

ing. Mr. Taylor has been ill for a
week. E. H. Swanson. the treasurer
of the theatre. Is In charge of the Illi-

nois during his absence.

TO TWO OF THE
IROQUOIS FIRE

Granite Shaft to Be Erected in Har-

vard
. County.

In memory of two Iroquois theatre
fire victims. Joseph McClelland and
Miss Rena Knopp. who lived near Har-

vard. McHenry County, a granite shaft
is soon to be erected in the Harvard
cemetery, and is now being made at
the Trigg Marble works in Rockford

Associated with the death of
the couple and the memorial tablet
that is to be placed, is a romance,
The young people were in Chicago at
tending to preparatory to
their wedding, which" was set for
date near that of their Chicago visit
They went to the theatre to see the
play of "Mr. Blue Beard" and were
to leave for home on the evening
train. Their relatives went to the
train, and when they arrived at the
depot were shocked by the receipt of
news of the fire and the death of the
young people.

A special arrangement was made
by the directors of the cemetery as
eociation so that the families secured
lots opposite each other on a pathway
leadine through the cemetery. The
young woman was buried near the
edge of the lot on one side, and the
young man on the other. The plans
were made for erecting some fitting
memorial.

The families chose a heavy granite
block and shaft, weighing about three
tons and costing between $400 and
$500. Then the Inscription was pre
pared and It is as follows:

Joseph McClelland, born Aug. 19

1872: Rena Knopp. born Oct. 13. 1SS4

Died in Iroquois theatre. Chicago,
Dec. 30. 1903. God's Will be Done

The monument will be one of the
conspicuous ones of the cem
otprv. and its will long
bring memories of the terrible fire in
the Chicago playhouse.

HE LEFT 56

Ten Call Him Papa, 26 Say Grand
father, and There are 18 Besides.
Proud in the knowledge that he had

dealth a Titan's blow in his country's
cause against race suicide. Henry
Filey, died yesterday at Sterling at
io voars of aee' with 50 sons and
daughters, grandsons and
ters. great ami great grand
riamrhters at his beside. Mr. Filey
one of Sterling's most substantial cH

Izens was reputed the proudest man
of his family in Illinois, tie nan ie

oo grandchildren and 18
V ,1 UVI ' " w a
great
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Extraordinary Bargains
and Beverages that

Pure For Christmas 3 3

THERE'S REAL. DELIGHT AND A FULL. MEASURE OF IN A PURE WINE OR SOME
GOOD OLD WHISKY. THEY ARE THE ESSENCE OF PURITY IF BOUGHT FROM FUCH'S BROS.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF WINES AND WE HAVE PURCHASED FOR CASH
FROM AN OLD RETIRING LIQUOR HOUSE, WHICH WAS FORCED TO TO CLOSE UP AN ES-

TATE, A LOT OF OLD KENTUCKY WHISKIES AND CALIFORNIA WINES AT A PRICE THAT EN-ABL-

US TO UNDERSELL ANY OF OUR HERE WE LIST A FEW OF

BOURBON

regular

years
CIO

ular

Guckenhelmtr.

71gallon,

I'niud years

Q

the

McHenry

tragic

LIQUORS.

CALIFORNIA WINES.
Gutedel Riesling, six years old, regular

price $1.25 per gallon,
special price

Claret, six years old. Regular price
$1.50 per gallon. OOspecial price

Catawba, seven years old, regular
price $1.75 per gallon,
special price

"
Port, seven years old, regular price

$1.75 per gallon, 1
special price lfctitJ

Sherry, eight years old. regular
price $1.75 per gallon, VJ C
special price .". m

Agents celebrated Pennsylvania
to

WITH EVERY GALLON OF THE $2-5-0 GOODS OR OVER WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE YOUR CHOICE
OF A BOTTLE OF THE ABOVE WINES. OR BRANDY, OR A PINT BOTTLE OF FINE
IMPORTED JAMAICA RUM FOR HOT PUNCHES. NO BR ON THE PREMISES. WE

INVITE THE LADIES. ORDERS BY 'PHONE GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION. OLD 'PHONE
WEST 1055. WE SELL NO LESS THAN ONE GALLON LOTS.

OPPOSITE

ROCK ISLAND.

0000000000

rheu-
matism,

consulta-
tion

Reduced $2.75

FREE PURCHASERS.

FtmcKs Bros
30 000 0000
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MEMORIAL
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shoDDing

Harvard
inscription
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grandchildren.
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READY TO GIVE UP

Western Roads Show Inclination
- to Abandon Fight For Uni- -.

form Bill of Lading.

UNWILLING IN THE EAST

Hearing Before Interstate Commerce
Commission to Continue at

Washington. .

The hearing before the interstate
commerce commission of the com
plaints of the shippers against the
adoption of the uniform bill of lading
will be resumed at Washington next
Thursday. The result of the investi-
gation at Chicago has been unsatisfac-
tory to the railroads, and they expect
to make a better showing at the next
session.

So far as the western railroads are
concerned they are ready to give up
the fight and they have decided. that
for the present nothing should be done
to enforce the new bill of lading in
western territory.

Kaatera Road Drtermlaed.
The . eastern roads are reluctant to

retreat from the position they have
taken until they have had another
chance to get more of their side of
the case before the commission. While
they do not expect to be able to put
in the new bill of lading in its present
shape, they are hopeful of bringing
about a compromise that will elimi-
nate the features most objectionable
to the shippers.

It is believed that if the word "non-negotiabl-

is stricken from the new
bill of lading and a few other minor
changes made the shippers will cease
further opposition and acquiesce in the
action of the railroads.

7Ar THE SUBURBS.
FOSTER.

Foster, Dec. 13. Authur Vandolah.
who has been spending some time in
California, arrived at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vando-
lah, last week to remain over the holi-
days. A family reunion was held at
their home Sunday.

Mrs. McKelvey and Mrs. Clemens of
Rochester, X. Y., who have been vis-
iting at the Foster home since Nov.
1C, depart for their home this week.

Mrs. J. C. Morris who has typhoH
fever is still very ill.

Mrs. J. R. Spiller returned home
last Wednesday, Dec. 7, from Lena.
111., where she has spent the past
two months visiting the homes of her
and Mr. Spiller's parents.

Miss Luella Steen of Muscatine
spent Sunday at the home of Thomas
Watson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Varmath are
the happy parents of a fine baby boy
born Friday, Dec. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Warman moved
to Muscatine last week where they
will reside with their son, S. T. War-ma- n.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago. D"C. IS. Following- are thebening. highest, lowest ana closing

luotations in today's markets:
Wkrat.

December. 106. 107i. 105. 10.",.Muy. 1094. 108. 10S--
,.

July, its, 98i, 7"hi. J1.
Corn.

December. 47i, 471. 45i. 45?.May. 44, 44Th. 44U. 44?g.
July. 4t. 4o, 44 V4, 44fe.

Oat a.
December. 28?i. 284. 28'. 28.May, 304. 30, 30.July, 30Va. 30. 3o, 30.

Pork.
January. 12.35. 12.37. 12.32. 12.35.
May, 12.65. 12.70. 12.60, 12.65.

Lard.
January. 6.80. 6.82, 6.80. 6.80.
May, 7.03. 7.07, 7.05, 7.05.

. Rlba.
January. 6.40. 6.45. 6.40. 6.42.
Muy, 6.65, 6.70. 6.65. 6.67.
Itecelnts today: Wheat 43. corn 78;

fats 84 .hops 26.000. cattle 8.000. sheeD
20.000.

Kxtimuted rocofntM Wednemlav: Wheat
tv. corn 3fi. oats 59. notes 38.000.

Hoar market onened steadv at last
niKhta close . Ufcht 4. 2044. 50, mixed
and butchers 4.Co6ti4.60. irood heavy
.j:w4.u. roucrn neavy 4.3o4 4.4U.
uauie mantel opened steady to strong.
Miefp marKet opened strong.
Hors at Omaha 7.000. cattle 5,000,

Hoks at Kansas City 120.00. cattle 12.- -

000.
T. S. lards. 840 a. m. Hoe marketsteady. lApht 4.20024.50. mixed and

butchers 4.3. Si 4.60, Rood heavy 4.35fp
.ti. roujrn neavy .zuro4.40.

attle market steadv. Beeves 2. So an
6.5. cows und heifers 1.1544.20. westerns steers 2.ooi 4.75. Blockers and
feeders 1.90$r4.00.

Hheen market stroncr.
Ho market closed slow., L.Ikrht 4.20ffi

4.50. mixed and butchers 4. 35 Cn 4.60.ruugn neavy 4.3UfF4.40.
fame market closed slow.
Sheep market closed steady.

New Trk Stock.
New York. Dc 13. Suerar 139, Gas

104 'i. C. H. I. P. 32 U. Southern Pa
cini; 61 n. II. & O. 9i. Atchison 00m
nion 85. Atchison preferred l2i. .. At.
& St. I. 167A. Manhattan 164, Copper
65. V lT. Tel. r.i. 2. N. Y. Central
135i. U & N. 137. C. & A. Kead- -
lnr common 7Ji. Canadian Pacific
128-- i. Leather common 1A. B. K. T.

8. II.. K. Steel preferred &T . U. S. Steel
common 275.. t'rnna 134. Missouri
Fcitic 105i. I nion Pacific 108. Coal &
Iron t7. Kre common. 35 Wabash pre
ferred 424. C. O. W. 22W. Illniois
Central 151. Car Foundry 31. Republic
Steel preferred 6. Republic steel
common

LOCAL MARKET COXDITIOWS.

Toda-r'- Qaotatloaa Prorljiloaa, Live
Stock Feed aad Fuel.

Rock Island. Dec. 13. Following are
the wholesale quotations In the local
market:

Provialoaa aa4 Prod are.
Butter Creamery, 23 He; dairy, 20c
Eggs Fresh, 20c.
Iard 9e
Live Poultry Sprinar chickens. 8c per

"ouod: tns. 7c per pound; ducks, tic
turkeys. 124? 13c

Vegetable potatoes iflQSae.
. Feed aad FaeL

Gsaln New corn 40O 42c: oats. 30 O
82c

ooocoooooooooooooooocooooooocooooopoc
The prettiest
Dollsyou ever
saw Ooll-do-

in base-
ment.

oo
oo R.ediced
o 9oo We quote for the tradeo previous to Christmas.o clear-u- p sales. Read, ando made, having led us to

$250 Seal Skin Jackets,o warranted first quality, foro $125 Capon Seal Skin

for

prices on Fur Coats and Scarfs for Christmas buying that have never been equal-
ed They are as even lower, than usually asked in February at the

you'll see that it's Our enthusiasm last May, when our fur purchases were
overbuy,

and they are the genuine London dyed Alaska seal skins,
...."...."

Jackets (Capon means the seals caught in the Antarctic regions),
will be sold for just . - : v .....
$140 First Class Otter Jackets, lining, will be sold
at

O $100 Beaver Jackets, first quality,

$45 Jackets, warranted,
at
550 Krimmer Jackets, first selected quality,

O at

please if a For Scarf is to a lady
sensible away down. cheap.

o Remember, the Big Bosto i

oo
Four Big Lots

o You are almost sure too an opportunity to purchase good,o LOT 1 69c; just think, nice black

o worth about a dollar, for
LOT 2 $1.59; these are largeo and worth $2, foro LOT 3 $1.98; these are the long

o Another style in this lot is the
think of ito LOT 4 $3.75; a most excellent of

sheared Coney Scarfs, the cluster tails. f S
5v

sized Scarfs of black six f - r ft O
boa style' (about 70 inches), good two at

sable, coney, squirrel lined scarfs, showy and stylish;

Isabella and stone marten; you'll save about a dollar on these
at .m

All displayed on a table, in Fur Section, floor. Inspect.0
0o Boys' andoo High grade, double-strengt- h

0 weights for winter and
every pair.
BOYS' SHOES Satin calf, laceo most satisfactory wear; 13o The smaller sizes are

o GIRLS' SHOES From vicio only

Shoes, made to sell for much
heavy to protect the during

O La.dles Storm Rubbers.o The same you'll

oo Lexrge Pvircha.se
On at ! regular' prices.

of at
of gifts;

values. The entire sample line ofo one of York's largest

o of pieces of which
there is but one of a kind. A show-
ing0 of gold and silver jewelryo will be a to all

0 A great event, in

o which every . is
deeply Rings, goldO and gold filled; brooches studded

0 fine stones; lockets,

0 watch fobs, scarf pins,
and hundreds of others.0

To Hotel.
In all the

will be greatly the comin
summer. Business has so good
since the hotel was opened the
last few months it has been
to resort to putting extra in the
empty store rooms used summer
for the This
was before the
was here. of
the are the ad

of adding another story to
the making it a five-stor- y

and the ca
pacity. Other changes have

them being the
removal of the dining
to the floor, east of the lobby

is,-no- for sample rooms
and the dining room over into

rooms. Another
change is of the Euro

plan of hotel as as the
American plan. house has been
run on an plan but
there seems to bo a demand for the

as the two will prob
ably be

Cleared $1,000.
In the of $1,000 was

cleared on the Turner fair which
closed night and was
the most of any of these

affairs given by the
the A

crowd of people visited the
during the closing evening and the
fair till the night.
With this profit to be added to the
building fund, are bright
for the changes it Is
planned to make in Turner hall next
year.

To
of the board of

are up in against on
the Irving school They claim
the yard is being as a

a path has been
where the people are to walk
in going to and from their work.

and Other
Fir Jackets.

is the reason making such low prices.

low,
true.

excellent

Krimmer

strictly

5
T ff

scarfs

any of the above Jackets in

Scarfs.

lot opossum cluster Scarfs six

with four

circular coney, with tails

fur, with nice brush tails each end.
very CIO d

second

warm

sizes

kid,

more
feet

kind have

sale half

holiday

among

which
making

plan,

which

annual

great

Girls' Shoes at Lowest Prices.
enough

style, heavy soles, built of solid leather
to only, per pair

9Sc

Fine Jewelry 50c on X5he Dollar.

New import-
ers. Hundreds

that
revelation who come.

money-savin- g

shopper
interested. solid

with bracelets,

Enlarge
probability Manufacturers

enlarged
been

that
necessary

beds
this

republican headquarters.
implement convention

held The stockholders
institution considering

visability
building,

building, thus increasing
also been

contemplated,
spacious room

first
used

sleeping important
that adopting

pean well
The

American

European
combined.

Fair
neighborhood

Saturday
successful

popular
organization, C.-G- . Turnverein.

hall

continued well into

prospects
extensive that

Prosecute Trespassers.
Members education

arms trespassers
grounds.
used thorough

fare and that worn
wont

on

mark-down- ,

79 00

presented

necklaces,

guarantees

XTir Very Low

with

OiC
M.OZs

ltO

extraordinary

SYZ,

patent leather tips, heavy soles, built

39c.
to pay 50 cents for anywhere else.

This magnificent assortment of
fine jewelry to go at half regular
prices.

In anticipation of tremendous
throngs, additional salespeople have
been engaged. Morning shopping
is advised, thus avoiding the large
crowds of the afternoon.

Rings of solid gold and gold filled,
plain band, set and chased signet;
many beautiful patterns.

Brooches in numerous designs.
Lorgnettes in gold and gun metal,

studded with fine stones and pearls.

Warning signs have been posted, but
these have accomplished little in rem
edying the evil and the board has de-

cided to arrest and prosecute trespass-
ers in the future.

Talty Moline Boy.
A Moline boy, self-mad- e and one in

whom his old friends take patriotic
pride, is said to have the po'.e in the
race for the republican nomination for
mayor in St. Louis next spring. John
A. Talty, former judge of the circuit
court, is a favorite in the running, and
his friends say he already has 20 com-
mitteemen pledged to his interests.
Judge Franklin Ferris is in the field
against Judge Talty.

Dies in Iowa.
Mrs. Hannah Johnson, widow of

William Johnson, and a former Mo-

line woman, died at her home in Man-so- n,

Iowa, Saturday afternoon of heart
disease, after an illness extending
over a period of three years. She was
born at Manson and after the death
of her husband five years ago, Mrs,
Johnson came to Moline and made her
home with her children, Mrs. Fred
Wells, Edward. Alice, Albert and Nel
lie, on Twelfth avenue and Eighth
street. About a month ago she re
turned to Manson to attend to some
business affairs. Among other rela
tives are J. N. Oline of 1001 Thir
teenth avenue, and Peter Nelson of
1035 Seventeenth avenue, uncles. It
is thought that the trip was too much
for her and that the fatal attack fol
lowed the fatigue attendant upon it.
She intended to return to Moline in a
few days. The funeral was held today
at Manson,

Basket Dinners For Poor.
The Moline Woman's club will give

Christmas dinner to many of the poor
of the city, the members having been
asked to contribute any amount from
10 cents upwards. Many of the mem
bers have already donated to the good
cause and others will undoubtedly do
so. Mrs. G. H. Huntoon is in charge
of the philanthropist work and basket
dinners will be sent to as many of the
needy as possible Christmas day.

All the news all the time The Argus,
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You can profit by it if you wili.

198.00 o
69.00 8
119.00 a

Di)
every way.

HARNED & VON MAUR.

Prices For Gifts.

recipient for Christmas. Here is

bear tails; colors are natural sable, o
3.75 g

ooo
than we ask for them. The proper o

severe weather. . A guarantee with o
throughout; will give 1.50 oo

solidly throughout, 1:25 8
oo

Necklaces with and without pen-
dants.

ooHatpins of gold, silver and gun
metal. o

Cuff Buttons of solid gold, also o
gold filled. o

Lockets of gold, silver and gun ometal. OBracelets of gold and silver. 0Watch Fobs of solid gold, told
filled, gun metal and nickel. 0

Safety Watch Fobs of solid gold,
gold filled and silver.

And hundreds of other articles at 0half regular prices.

Advertised Letter List No. 50.
Following is the list of letters re-

maining uncalled for at the Rock Isl-
and postofflce for the week ending
Dec. 10, 1904: Geo. Bledsoe, J. Q.
Bosselman. Frank Burke. Miss Beat-
rice Cluett, Rev. James Frazier. Gus
Genson. M. F. Gilroy, Miss Rose Ham-
ilton, W. M. Lee, Geo. II. Loth ridge.
Miss Eda Lundberg, Claude McKelvy,
Mrs. Marie Miller, Bert Morgan, Char-
lie Nelson, W. L. Smith. Mrs. M. II.
Wilson. Francis A. Worth.

T. H. THOMAS, P. M.

Cures Bad Breath.
Positive and Instant Cure Free.
A sweet breath is priceless.
Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers, will euro

bad breath and bad taste instantly.
Belching and bad taste Indicate bail
breath, which Is due to a disordered
stomach.

Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers purify the
stomach and stop belching, by absorb-
ing foul gases that arise from un-
digested food, and by supplying the
digestive organs with natural solvents
for food.

They relieve spa or car sickness
and nausea of any kind.

. They quickly cure headache, correct
the ill effect of excessive eating or
drinking. Th?y will destroy a tobacco,
wh'skey or onion breath instantly.

They stop fermentation in the
stomach, acute indigestion, cramps,
colic, gas in the stomach and intes-
tines, distended abdomen, heartburn,
bad complexion, dizzy spalls or any
other affliction arising from a dis
eased stomach.

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers
will do this, and we want you to
kcow it.

I FREE COUPON.
Send thla coupon with your name

and address and druKKlxt'a name,
for a free box of Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Wafers, to
Mall' r;rap Toile Cocapaay.

Hock Ialaad, III.
Give full address and write plainly.

The full 50-re- nt alze boxea can l ob
tained at the Harper Houae pharmacy..

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

HUE MENTION.

Sealskins


